




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































How Should the Case Study be in the Student Counseling as Education?
TAKAISHI, Kyoko
Konan University
　　This paper discusses the meaning of the case study in student counseling as educa-
tion. Recently, student counseling is often positioned as a part of education, which has 
different characteristics from an educational curriculum. The author explains the student 
counseling as education by using the conceptual term of “clinical education”. What “clinical 
education” means is to perform any educational act from the perspective of which we 
would ﬁnd some positive meaning within the so-called negative side such as death, dis-
ease, pause, and so on. Student counseling has accomplished the dialectical development 
from education to clinical, and to clinical education. In construction of the student consul-
tation study as education, it is required to perform case studies which generate heuristic 
wisdom. And also, we need to tell the signiﬁcance of those studies. 
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